Energy Services

Part of the OVO Family

Important information
Key changes to your Terms and Conditions

Contract, account and contact details

• To enter into a new contract with us, you’ll need to be at least 18 years old, live in the property being supplied, and use the
supply for domestic purposes only.
• If you currently receive bills, price change notifications, and other information about your account by paper you will
continue to do so. We reserve the right to provide all of our communications electronically in the future. But not if you are
on the Priority Services Register. Or if we agree that digital communications are not appropriate for you, due to
circumstances beyond your control.
• We reserve the right to charge you to receive paper communications in the future. Charges for paper communications  
won’t apply to you if you are registered on the Priority Services Register, or if we agree that digital communications  
are not appropriate for you and your circumstances. You can choose to receive your communications electronically  
at any point, free of charge.
• We may ask you to agree to give us accurate contact details, including an email address, and to keep these details  
up to date.

Contract, account and contact details

• The way we ask you to pay for your energy may change, which could mean that your current payment method won’t be
available anymore. Please have a good look at your bill to see which payment methods are available for you.
• If you pay by Direct Debit, please see section 7.11 of your new Terms and Conditions, which relates to Direct Debit
payments. If you don’t follow these rules, you may have to pay extra charges and/or upgrades or offers may be removed
from your account.
• If you choose not to pay via Direct Debit or through a prepayment meter, then payments for your energy use will be due
within 14 days of you receiving a bill from us.
• If you don’t pay your energy bill, we could report this to credit reference agencies, which might make it difficult for you to
access credit with other companies. Not paying your bill may also mean we remove any upgrades or offers from your
account, or change the frequency of the bills we send you.
• We’ll use the money you pay us to pay off anything you owe us, as we see fit. For example, we may put the amount you pay
towards your oldest outstanding charges first, or pay off any other costs you owe us.
• The Terms and Conditions relating to the repayment of debt through a prepayment meter are different, and are more clear
and upfront on what might happen if this applies to you, including increasing your repayment rate or changing the way you
repay your debt.


Billing

• To ensure we can bill you as accurately as possible, you must provide us with a meter reading at least once every calendar
quarter (unless you have a functioning smart meter, in which case your meter will send us readings automatically).
• If you believe we’ve made a mistake in your bill, then you should contact us straight away, however you must still pay your
bill even if you disagree with it. If we find a mistake, then we’ll correct it in your next bill.

For a full copy of our terms and conditions, please go to sse.co.uk/move-terms

